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a b s t r a c t 

Medulloblastoma (MB) is the most common malignant central nervous system tumor of childhood, comprising 

a heterogenous group of tumors each with distinct biology, clinical behavior, and prognosis. Long-term survival 

remains unacceptable, and those who do survive face high late mortality risk, new chronic treatment-related med- 

ical conditions, neurocognitive impairments, and poor health-related quality of life. Up-front treatment strate- 

gies now integrate molecular subgrouping with standard clinico-radiological factors to more actually risk stratify 

newly-diagnosed patients. To what extent this new stratification will lead to improvements in treatment outcome 

will be determined in the coming years. In parallel, discovery and appreciation for medulloblastoma’s inter- and 

intra-tumoral heterogeneity continues growing. Clinical trials treating relapsed disease now encompass preci- 

sion medicine, epigenetic modification, and immune therapy approaches. The Pacific Pediatric Neuro-Oncology 

(PNOC) Medulloblastoma Working Group is committed to developing clinical trials based on these evolving 

therapeutic strategies and supports translational efforts by PNOC researchers and the multi-stakeholder medul- 

loblastoma community at large. 
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ntroduction 

Medulloblastoma (MB) is the most common malignant central ner-

ous system (CNS) tumor of childhood, with an annual incidence of ∼5

ases per 1 million individuals and median diagnostic age of 6 years

1] . As an embryonal tumor of the cerebellum, MB has the propensity

o disseminate through the brain and spinal cord. Our understanding

f MB’s biological heterogeneity has rapidly expanded within the last

ecade and continues to grow. The groundbreaking expression profiling

iscoveries of at least four molecular subgroups – Wingless-activated

WNT), Sonic Hedgehog-activated (SHH), and non-WNT/non-SHH (in-

luding Groups 3 and 4) [2] – with distinct molecular profiles, clinical

resentation, and prognoses led to their incorporation within the 2016

HO classification of CNS tumors [3] and further refinements in the

021 WHO classification [4] . 

For MB, recent advances in molecular diagnostics are poised to trans-

ate into long-overdue clinical breakthroughs. Standard of care MB treat-

ent has remained unchanged over the past several decades, utilizing
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herapy for children diagnosed at minimum 4 years or older consists of

aximal safe surgical resection, craniospinal irradiation (CSI), and cyto-

oxic chemotherapy. Therapy for young children diagnosed with medul-

oblastoma is designed to avoid or delay craniospinal irradiation and

reserve neurocognitive function, so consists of maximal safe surgery

nd intensive cytotoxic chemotherapy [6] . Such approaches have led to

ong-term survival of over 80% for average risk and 60% for high-risk

isease in resourced countries [7-9] . 

In terms of global outcomes, the results from European and North

merican trials remain notably overrepresented in published literature.

ower MB survival rates have been reported from investigators in Iran

nd Malaysia [10-11] , locations likely affected by resource constraints.

nifying national/international treatment guidelines and integrating

ediatric oncologists within the care of children earlier in treatment are

opeful, evolving strategies for these countries [12] . Survival in India

ontinues to improve as treatment intensification is achieved with less
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esources, with recent reporting of 5-year 62% survival for high-risk dis-

ase [13] . Furthermore, investigators have shown rapid, economical and

ffective means to molecularly subgroup, allowing for accurate diagno-

is and prognostication [14] . Effort is ongoing from oncologists within

ow- and middle-income countries (LMIC) and across global consortia

etworks to better understand, recognize and improve medulloblastoma

urvival for children treated across the world, not just within European

nd North American borders. 

Horrifically, once it has recurred, medulloblastoma is largely in-

urable [15 , 16] . Several studies report median survival times of 19-27

onths post recurrence [17 , 18] , while a recent single-institution review

ound a median survival of only 10.3 months in those whose initial

herapy included craniospinal radiation [19] . Even those who do sur-

ive medulloblastoma beyond 5 years carry a 15-year mortality rate

f at least 23.2%, owing largely to subsequent neoplasms and chronic

reatment-related health conditions [20] . On top of increased long-term

ortality, adult survivors of MB lead lives with pronounced risk of hear-

ng and/or visual impairment, seizures, stroke, lower educational at-

ainment and social independence in comparison to their siblings [21] .

hus, goals of novel interventions for medulloblastoma must be aimed

owards improving not only the duration, but quality of survival across

ulti-faceted health domains. 

The patient, family, and neuro-oncologic communities recognize the

rgent need for better care and outcomes. With the mission to advance

urvival and quality of life outcomes for children with medulloblastoma

nd other pediatric CNS tumors, the Pacific Pediatric Neuro-Oncology

onsortium (PNOC) was formed in 2012 and continues to grow as an

nternational consortium with centers within the United States, Europe,

sia, and Australia. On behalf of the PNOC Medulloblastoma Working

roup, we highlight the current trials for patients with medulloblastoma

s well as emerging treatment strategies, with a special focus on studies

onducted by PNOC. 

iscussion 

p-front medulloblastoma trials 

Clinical trials for newly diagnosed and relapsed medulloblastoma

ave historically treated patients based on their extent of disease

metastatic vs non-metastatic, volume of residual tumor following up-

ront surgical resection) and limited molecular information (e.g. MYC

mplification), but are now evolving to incorporate molecular subgroup

n addition to the above validated clinico-radiological risk factors. The

ecently published Children’s Oncology Group (COG) trial for average-

isk medulloblastoma, ACNS0331 (NCT00085735), randomly assigned

oung patients ages 3-7 years to either standard dose or reduced dose

SI; inferior results were obtained for the reduced dose cohort [7] .

owever, post-hoc analysis demonstrated excellent results for the WNT-

ctivated subgroup, providing a rationale for therapy de-escalation that

s being investigated in the actively enrolling COG trial ACNS1422

NCT02724579) as well as the phase 2 trial FOR-WNT2 at Tata Memo-

ial Centre in India (NCT04474964). These trials proceed with caution

n providing reduced-dose craniospinal irradiation in effort to reduce

ong-term morbidity and mortality. Two prior prospective studies for

NT-MB that attempted to de-escalate therapy by providing chemother-

py without radiation (NCT02212574) [22] or providing focal confor-

al radiation without craniospinal [23] have failed due to unacceptably

igh risk of relapse. 

The COG trial ACNS0332 for newly-diagnosed high-risk medul-

oblastoma (NCT00392327) tested the addition of carboplatin con-

omitantly with radiation as well as the role of isotretinoin as a pro-

poptotic agent. While isotretinoin did not affect patient outcomes, the

tudy did include a subanalysis of molecular subgroups for both inter-

entions; this subanalysis demonstrated a survival advantage with the

ddition of carboplatin to radiation in patients with group 3 medul-

oblastoma [24] . The recently published results from the St. Jude Chil-
2 
ren’s Research Hospital SJMB03 trial for newly diagnosed medulloblas-

oma (NCT00085202) included an extensive subanalysis of the different

olecular subgroups, further validating their clinical significance [8] . In

he actively enrolling St. Jude SJMB12 clinical trial for newly-diagnosed

edulloblastoma (NCT01878617) as well as the International Society of

aediatric Oncology (SIOP) medulloblastoma trials PNET 5 MB-LR and

NET 5 MB-SR, patients are risk-stratified according to both their clini-

al and molecular features including molecular subgroup. 

Infant medulloblastoma has historically been considered high risk

ue to the necessary avoidance of radiation therapy [25] . We now know

his population is enriched for SHH-activated tumors [26] . The cur-

ently enrolling HeadStart4 trial (NCT02875314) for children < 10 years

ld with medulloblastoma incorporates histological subtypes, molecular

ubgroups, and clinical response into its risk-adapted therapy design.

arly survival results for infants and young children with localized SHH

B are promising [27] . 

merging clinical trial strategies 

recision medicine 

A major question at the forefront of clinical and biology research in

edulloblastoma is whether the current consensus molecular subgroups

re enough to predict clinical outcomes and guide treatment stratifica-

ion. Modern analysis continues to show that medulloblastoma is an

xtremely heterogeneous disease [28-31] . Although initially four sub-

roups were recognized [3] , studies now provide evidence of medul-

oblastoma comprising 8-12 subgroups with differing molecular signa-

ures, response to therapy, and prognosis. In hindsight, we suggest that

he frequent failure of treatments to provide long-term disease control

r cure was in part due to the profound heterogeneity of this disease. 

Another important research question is whether recurrent action-

ble mutations in medulloblastoma can be effectively targeted by the

ddition of molecular-driven therapies. Several studies have evaluated

he use of the SHH inhibitors vismodegib or sonidegib in patients with

elapsed SHH-MB [26 , 32 , 33] ; these trials revealed that only a subset

f patients will respond to targeted therapy, and those who do often

o not have a sustained response. Sequencing and profiling of SHH

edulloblastomas has shown intra-subgroup heterogeneity, with the re-

ponse to SHH inhibitors found only in patients with mutations upstream

f Smoothened (SMO) [34] . Even within the appropriate target popu-

ations, molecularly-targeted therapies will likely not achieve disease

ontrol unless used in combination to prevent resistance [35] . In addi-

ion, the use of targeted therapy in children requires exquisitely careful

tudy. As vismodegib advanced into pediatric phase II trial development,

rreversible growth plate fusions were found in several patients after

rolonged exposure, consistent with preclinical evidence studies [36] .

s mentioned above, SJMB12 (NCT01878617) now continues to enroll

keletally mature patients with newly-diagnosed SHH MB onto treatment

ith the SHH inhibitor vismodegib in combination with multi-agent

hemotherapy. The efficacy of vismodegib in the up-front setting for

 restricted population will become clear in the years ahead. 

Investigators continue to look for subgroup-specific strategies. DNA

equencing, gene expression profiling and high-throughput drug screen-

ng of a panel of orthotopic patient-derived xenografts identified acti-

omycin D as an effective drug against the majority of group 3 medul-

oblastomas tested [37] . Of most significance, this study found that most

NA-based predictions were not validated by empirical drug testing,

nd that high-throughput drug screening could identify therapies for

edulloblastoma that could not be predicted by genomic or transcrip-

omic analysis. MB’s intra- and inter-patient heterogeneity may ulti-

ately demonstrate the need for individualized therapy combined with

 standardized chemotherapy backbone. 

Fortunately, PNOC is investigating the role of precision medicine in

he treatment of medulloblastoma. PNOC027 (NCT05057702) opened

n 2022 as a pilot trial of real time drug screening and genomic testing

o determine individualized treatment plans for patients with relapsed
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edulloblastoma. The treatment plan will take into consideration each

articipant’s successfully completed drug screening results, current clin-

cal data, including prior history and treatment(s), clinical molecular

esting using whole exome sequencing (WES) and RNAseq, other medi-

al conditions and age of the participant. The trial is assessing the safety

f this personalized treatment approach in these children, and within the

imitations of a feasibility trial, determining whether participants gain

linical benefit. 

pigenetic modification 

Mutations in chromatin remodeling proteins have been observed in

edulloblastoma and histone methylation alterations have correlated

ith worse outcomes [38-40] . Of its many consequences, evidence sug-

ests that chromatin remodeling aberrations can lead to upregulation

f MYC [41] . These findings support interplay between alterations in

hromatin remodeling and aberrant MYC expression as an important

ontributor to medulloblastoma oncogenesis. 

Histone deactylase (HDAC) inhibitors have been pre-clinically stud-

ed across many pediatric CNS tumors as a means to rescue histone mu-

ation induced genetic alterations. A high-throughput small-molecule

creen using MYC -driven medulloblastoma cells found that HDAC in-

ibitors inhibited tumor cells in vitro without toxicity to normal cerebel-

ar cells [42] . The intracellular signaling pathway PI3K/AKT in medul-

oblastoma associates with enhanced tumor growth, metastasis, and

hemoresistance and is frequently activated by genetic and epigenetic

lterations within this tumor type. Studies have shown PI3K inhibitors

ncluding GDC-0941 and BKM120 (buparlisib) target medulloblastoma

tem cell subpopulations and decrease medulloblastoma growth in vitro

nd in vivo [43 , 44] . Combining the strategies, treatment with the HDAC

nhibitor panobinostat and BKM120 showed a synergistic effect in the

nhibition of MYC-driven medulloblastoma in vivo [42] . 

Supported by such pre-clinical evidence, PNOC016 (NCT03893487)

pened in 2019 as a target validation study to investigate the tumor

enetration of the pan-HDAC and PI3K inhibitor fimepinostat for newly-

iagnosed diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma, recurrent high-grade glioma,

nd recurrent medulloblastoma. The study is now closed to accrual and

llowing for data maturation. 

mmune environment manipulation 

Coinciding with genomic investigations, efforts to understand and

anipulate the MB immune environment are underway. The use of

eplication-competent oncolytic viruses (OV) as anti-tumor therapy has

rown in oncology, and measles virus specifically demonstrated effi-

acy against xenograft, immune-compromised and immune competent

edulloblastoma murine models [45-47] . From this pre-clinical data

merged PNOC005 (NCT02962167), a phase 1 trial investigating the

afety of modified measles virus (MV-NIS) in children and young adults

ith recurrent medulloblastoma or atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor

ATRT). Trial enrollment is ongoing. 

Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cell strategies are rapidly de-

eloping as candidate targets are discovered and CAR-T manufactur-

ng processes are refined. After investigators showed that a medium-

ength CAR spacer enhanced the therapeutic efficacy of human Erb-B2

eceptor tyrosine kinase 2 (HER2)-specific CAR T cells in an orthotopic

enograft medulloblastoma model, they launched the phase 1, single-

nstitution trial BrainChild-01 (NCT03500991) to evaluate the repeated

ocoregional delivery of HER2-specific CAR T cells for children with re-

urrent or refractory CNS tumors. The trial remains open and enrolling,

ith tolerability reported on the initial 3 patients [48] . B7-H3 CAR T

ells also recently showed antitumor activity in orthotopic xenograft

edulloblastoma models [49] , and phase 1 testing is ongoing for chil-

ren with recurrent or refractory CNS tumors (NCT04185038). As these

rials continue, the need to develop CAR-T cells against multiple targets

rows clearer. Recently, as EPHA2, HER2 and interleukin 13 receptor 𝛼2

ere all identified as cell-surface targets expressed on medulloblastoma,
3 
nvestigators demonstrated efficacy of intrathecal delivery of EPHA2,

ER2 and interleukin 13 receptor 𝛼2 CAR T cells in primary, metastatic

nd recurrent group 3 medulloblastoma xenografts models [50] , with

opes to develop a clinical trial. 

While CAR T cells hold promise for certain cancers, medulloblas-

oma efficacy will likely still be limited by antigenic heterogeneity and

ncharacterized tumor-specific antigens. Pioneering efforts to create

n adoptive cellular therapy platform using total tumor RNA (ttRNA)-

ulsed dendritic cells led to the proven generation and expansion of

olyclonal tumor-reactive T cells against a plurality of antigens in

oth human and murine medulloblastoma. In a patient with relapsed

edulloblastoma receiving such therapy, an early and massive expan-

ion of tumor-reactive lymphocytes as well as prolonged persistence

n the peripheral blood was observed during an effective therapeutic

esponse [51] . These efforts have led to the open and enrolling phase

 Re-MATCH trial of autologous tumor-specific T cell immunotherapy

lus ttRNA-loaded dendritic cell vaccine against recurrent medul-

oblastoma, as well as supratentorial primitive neuroectodermal tumor

NCT01326104). 

Much immunotherapy research has focused on improving adaptive

mmune function, but the signal-regulatory protein (SIRP) 𝛼-CD47

athway, a phagocytosis checkpoint in macrophages and other innate

mmune cells, holds therapeutic potential as well. Using anti-CD47

ntibodies to block CD47 signaling and allow for macrophage-mediated

hagocytosis has proven efficacious across various adult malignancies.

 humanized anti-CD47 antibody, Hu5F9-G4, demonstrated thera-

eutic efficacy in vitro and in vivo in patient-derived, primary and

etastatic orthotopic xenograft medulloblastoma models. Intraventric-

lar administration of Hu5F9-G4 further enhanced its activity against

isseminated medulloblastoma leptomeningeal disease [52] , paving the

ay for PNOC clinical testing. PNOC025 (NCT05169944), a phase 1 trial

f the anti-CD47 monoclonal antibody Magrolimab, opened in 2022

or children and adults with recurrent or progressive malignant brain

umors. 

Immunotherapy, if harnessed effectively, could improve survival

hile reducing morbidity. While data emerge on the variability of the

mmune microenvironment by molecular subtype [53 , 54] , how much

redictive variability exists by anatomic compartment, tumor biology,

reatment, and individual characteristics, and how to overcome this

ariability, remains to be seen. 

NOC Medulloblastoma trial evaluations 

As detailed above, MB trials enacted through PNOC have built on

he recent biological discoveries of the immune microenvironment, in-

egrated stress response, targeted pathways, and individualized drug

creening. While the primary objectives of phase 0/1 studies are to de-

ermine feasibility and safety, efforts are made within each PNOC trial to

ptimize comprehensive data collection for further understanding and

ranslation. 

enograft development 

Given the heterogeneity of medulloblastoma, it is unlikely that one

reatment modality will be effective against all forms of this disease.

his argues for clinically relevant models of medulloblastoma that re-

ect the range of subgroups, molecular aberrations, patterns of invasion,

roclivity to malignant progression, and patterns of chemotherapy re-

ponsiveness. PNOC027 attempts to establish patient derived xenograft

odels through an exploratory aim, and similar aims will likely be in-

orporated in future trials. 

iquid biopsy 

Cell-free DNA (cfDNA) has emerged as a molecular tool for non-

nvasive diagnosis and disease monitoring in a variety of human cancers

55] . As cancer cells die, their DNA bearing the molecular signature of

he tumor genome is released into the extracellular space [56] . Cell-free
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NA has been identified in plasma and cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) of

rain tumors [57-59] , and the detection rate within medulloblastoma

pecifically has ranged from 26-64% [60 , 61] . PNOC025 is currently

nvestigating changes in cell free tumor DNA in peripheral blood and

SF, as efforts are ongoing to improve extraction rates and purification

echniques. If a standardized clinical use for medulloblastoma could be

chieved, cfDNA would afford the opportunity for real-time assessment

f alterations in molecular burden and variant evolution to monitor and

uide therapy [59] . 

omprehensive participant reported outcomes (PROs) 

Medulloblastoma survivors presently face high late mortality risk,

ew chronic medical conditions, and poor health-related quality of life

HRQOL) [20 , 21 , 62-66] . Novel interventions must be sought with the

oals to improve mortality and morbidity, which can only be accom-

lished through more comprehensive examination of the effects of ther-

py on the patient’s physical, psychological, social, and cognitive health.

ll PNOC medulloblastoma trials currently incorporate a core set of val-

dated, participant-reported measures including the Pediatric Quality of

ife Inventory (PedsQL), Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement In-

ormation System (PROMIS), Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive

unction (BRIEF), ADHD Rating Scale, and Adaptive Behavior Assess-

ent System, Third Edition (ABAS-3). PNOC investigators are working

o optimize what PROs can be built, included, and validated in future

rials to better understand therapeutic effects, including social determi-

ants of health. 

arget validation 

Despite PNOC016’s successful enrollment, the role of tissue collec-

ion for the objective of target validation alone within pediatric trials

emains controversial. Determining pharmacokinetic and pharmacody-

amic endpoints early in the process clearly allows for more educated

ecisions that ultimately improve chances of therapeutic success and

ave resources [67 , 68] . Within early phase clinical trials, pharmacoki-

etics, pharmacodynamics, and efficacy are becoming increasingly more

elevant in determining the recommended phase 2 dose (RP2D). It has

een shown that RP2Ds for molecularly targeted agents found through

onclassical definitions compared with toxicity alone was significantly

ssociated with higher likelihood of FDA approval [69] . 

Research biopsies occur commonly within early phase adult oncol-

gy trials, where they have been proven safe and feasible [70] . Not

urprisingly, a higher percentage of patients undergo research biopsies

hen considered mandatory as compared to optional [71] . Up to 50%

f adult patients have stated mandatory biopsy would not impact their

illingness to enroll in a clinical trial, and if generally accepted this

ractice would significantly benefit the scientific community [70 , 72] .

dult patients’ acceptance of biopsy risks is higher and anxiety regard-

ng research biopsy less than that of providers and institutional review

oard members [73] . 

Consideration of research biopsies within the pediatric patient pop-

lation adds further ethical and legal complexity. Work is needed to un-

erstand parental attitudes and perceptions towards their children’s par-

icipation in medulloblastoma trials that would incorporate such design.

ertainly, non-therapeutic tissue collection would represent a paradigm

hift in this population. Support for research biopsies has accelerated

or pediatric diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma [74] , after our field rec-

gnized the necessity of determining drug candidate and neurosurgical

iopsies of even the most eloquent areas, including brainstem and deep-

rain, were proven safe [75] . Should the support of patient and family

dvocates, regulatory bodies, and treating providers happen, target val-

dation measures may be incorporated more into future PNOC studies.

owever, thoughtful strategies will be required to evaluate target effects

f novel therapies in the context of intra- and interpatient medulloblas-

oma heterogeneity. 
4 
NOC Medulloblastoma community engagement 

In Summer 2019, PNOC developed working groups to align basic

cientists, clinical researchers, families and foundations in translational

trategies for children, adolescents and young adults with CNS tumors.

oon after, PNOC partnered with the Children’s Brain Tumor Network

CBTN) to grow collaborations and augment preclinical resources [76] .

he PNOC Medulloblastoma Working Group holds monthly meetings to

hare new findings from research laboratories, clinical trial development

pdates (with real-time feedback and incorporation of trial endpoints

nd biomarkers), and advancements in medulloblastoma-related areas

f interest from invited speakers. The group iteratively seeks perspec-

ives from patient and family advocates to best inform future directions.

amily-led sessions have included a lecture in 2021 on regulatory and

ndustry strategies to fund pediatric trials and a discussion panel in 2022

f parents of medulloblastoma survivors. The medulloblastoma working

roup continues to advance translation of new therapies and biomark-

rs, develop pipelines for preclinical and clinical research, and build

ollaborations both within academia and across stakeholders. 

To expand global outreach for the medulloblastoma community, the

NOC Foundation hosted a virtual medulloblastoma webinar in Fall

021. A panel of trialists, clinicians and scientists discussed up-front

nd relapsed treatment strategies, survivorship care, and emerging sci-

nce for live participants across North America, Central America, Eu-

ope, Asia, and the Middle East. Further efforts are ongoing to build

terative opportunities for information sharing and connection. 

onclusions 

The complexity of medulloblastoma’s heterogeneity continues to re-

eal itself. Early phase MB trials built on the recent biologic discover-

es of the immune microenvironment, epigenetic modification, targeted

athways, and individualized drug screening have opened and continue

o enroll within PNOC. As these therapies develop, efforts to comprehen-

ively understand their effects in relation to intratumoral, intertumoral,

nd inter-individual heterogeneity are required to best understand their

uccesses and failures. 

Furthermore, medulloblastoma’s complexity has begged the need

or iterative refinement of risk stratification and trial design. As novel

herapies develop, strategic decisions must be made about when and

or whom to introduce them. Most innovative strategies presently in-

olve enrolling medulloblastoma patients at recurrence, however pa-

ients with the most aggressive high-risk subgroups have the most to

ain from up-front testing in effort to improve survival chances. Within

urrently lower-risk subgroups, selecting whom to trial treatment reduc-

ion, and how, remains a challenge. The future success of newer thera-

ies will hopefully provide opportunity to reduce treatment burden and

ltimately the significant late effects so many suffer from. Much study

ays ahead to attain a cure for all medulloblastoma, through treatment

hat will allow for lives well lived. 
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